468 S. Perry Street
Montgomery, Alabama 36130-0900
Voice: (334)242-3184
Fax: (334)262-1083
www.ahc.alabama.gov

**JOB ANNOUNCEMENT**
Employer: Alabama Historical Commission
www.ahc.alabama.gov
Position: Section 106 Architectural Reviewer
Classifications: Position will be filled by hiring from one of the following State Personnel Registers: Cultural
Resource Specialist (Architectural History or History Option), Cultural Resource Coordinator, Senior Cultural
Resource Coordinator
Salary range: $33,256.80 -- $67,660.80
Location: Montgomery, Alabama
Open until: Filled
As Alabama’s State Historic Preservation Office, the staff of the Alabama Historical Commission work to preserve,
protect, and interpret Alabama’s historic places. By working with other state and federal agencies, local communities,
and interested citizens, the AHC seeks to build a greater awareness of Alabama’s past and to encourage the long-term
preservation of Alabama’s significant cultural resources. Through its various programs the AHC strives to show how
historic resources contribute to the heritage, economy, and quality of life of all Alabamians.
The Alabama Historical Commission (SHPO) is looking to hire a historian/architectural historian whose primary
responsibility will be to review and comment on Alabama Department of Transportation projects undertaken pursuant
to Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966. Applicants must have a knowledge of Alabama history,
an understanding of Section 106 review, and experience in evaluating properties for the National Register of Historic
Places.
Typical responsibilities includes reviewing proposed project documents, including cultural resource assessments, which
have been submitted by federal agencies or their agents. This position will utilize their broad knowledge of Alabama
architecture and history to determine the need to conduct architectural or historic surveys and to evaluate historic
properties for significance. The position will provide an opinion of project effect and how to avoid, minimize, or mitigate
effects to historic properties, will respond to inquiries and provides guidance, clarification and recommendations
concerning historic preservation compliance with Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966; and will
maintain files and/or computer databases. This position will conduct site visits and participate in special projects as
necessary. The person filling this position must be able to maintain good and positive working relationships with the
public, professional consultants, and employees of state and federal agencies.
The applicant must meet the Secretary of the Interior's Professional Qualifications Standards in the area of History or
Architectural History.
To apply, visit https://personnel.alabama.gov/Jobs. Search for Cultural Resource Specialist—Architectural History;
Cultural Resource Specialist—History; Cultural Resource Coordinator; Cultural Resource Coordinator, Senior. You
may apply for more than one classification depending on education and experience.
Contact Lee Anne Wofford, Deputy State Historic Preservation Officer with any questions.
334.230.2659 / LeeAnne.Wofford@ahc.alabama.gov.

